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							ShopCanapes
            
					Cold CanapesCold canapes are the perfect addition to a drink reception parties. They are easy to serve and are made with local ingredients. For cocktail parties lasting between 1.30 to 2 hours and where no other food is being served, we would recommend 10 -12 pieces per person (5 cold canapes, 5 hot canapes and 2 sweet canapes). For other events such as weddings or business event lasting between 1 to 1.30 hours and where food is to be served later, we would suggest between 5-8 pieces per person. We also supply the hire equipment and a butler service. Please contact us
	Hot CanapesOur handmade hot canapés for parties are made just before your event using locally sourced vegetable, fish or Meat. Hot Canapés need to be very tasty to impress your guest. At Ideal Party we select the most popular and the favorite classic selection: mini burgers, mini Yorkshire Pudding, to name a few. Our Hot Canapes in London are delivered cold and require an oven to warm them up (175 degrees for 10 minute). They are then ready to get on your trays. If you need any help, a butler service could be provided.
	Shot Glass CanapesVerrines are individual servings of appetizers served to show of each layer of culinary goodness. The simple, structured presentation is tough to beat. Stylish and straight forward, verrines are easy to put together and look as elegant as anything you can serve. We design box of 24 Verrine (short glass) easy to serve. For a cocktail party we would suggest only 1 per person and 2 per person for a lunch or finger food  The selection of Bertrand Munier Cold glass verrine Boxes is made with the finest quality of food and they are perfect for corporate parties or small private parties.
	Sweet CanapesSelection of handmade delicious sweet canapes using french recipe. It’s all the cake you need in just one bite. Our dessert canapes are masterfully handcrafted with the finest gourmet ingredients. A typical mini-dessert selection would include a range of: Macarrons, Chocolate Eclair, Lemon Tart, Chocolate Dome Tart, Opera, Crumble Orange, Religieuse, everything to please your guests for any cocktail parties, coffee break, afternoon tea and lunch. We suggest 2 to 4 sweet canapes per guest depending of the event.



            

			


Finger Foods



Starters
            
					Cold StartersLooking for an easy made dinner party? We have a large variety of cold starters that will impress yours guests! Our Cold starter Delivery are very easy to serve and are suitable for Buffet, dinner and lunch parties. All the preparation are made with the top ingredients! Browse through and salad option categories now to pick out your event’s menu. If you have any queries or special requests simply get in touch with us and we will be happy to help you.
	Hot StartersOur hot starter menu for outside parties offers an innovative selection of party treats which look and taste fantastic. We provide ready to serve, hot starter for dinner and buffet, delivered in and around London. We can also cater for private and corporate catering events for any occasion, big or small and tailored any budget.
	Salads



            

			


Main Courses
            
					Fish Main coursesWe know how to throw a dinner and with over 28 years experience we’re confident Ideal Party will be the perfect fit for your catering needs. Our French menus offer sophistication and innovation and boast flavours that will leave even the most educated palettes impressed. Ideal Party can take over your dinner party needs leaving you to focus on what matters – entertaining your guests. Your order will be delivered pre-made to your door so that all you have to do is warm them in the oven during the party whenever you want them to be served. It couldn’t be simpler. Our specific meals vary, but the options available are always seasonal and fresh, ensuring that guests are always impressed. Allow Ideal Party to cater your dinner party for you and enjoy a stress-free evening with those you care about. Browse our options now to select your next dinner party menu. For further inquires and special requests feel free to get in touch so we can discuss your dinner party further.
	Meat main coursesDining in is the new going out!  Having Friends over for dinner needn’t mean spending hours shopping and cooking. We have done all the preparation for you, so you can serve up a fuss-free feast . Our main courses are ready cooked and need only a little warm up in the oven and enjoy the quality food restaurant at home with your guest! 
	Vegetarian  main coursesVegetables and Sides Dish Have a great plan for your main course, but you are not sure what to pair it with for side dishes? We have plenty of side dish compliment your main course from the French classic gratin Dauphinois to the new Boko Verrine site dish serve in individual portion. Our site Dish catering selection are all ready cooked and need only a little warm up in the oven/microwave .
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Shop
            
					StartersIdeal Party can provide you with starters to suit all kinds of events. Whether you’re in need of hot starters, cold plates, simple, sophisticated salads or even smaller canapé options – we’ve got a great range to cater to all your needs. From platters for buffets to perfectly presented plates, Ideal Party knows that first impressions begin with the starters and we aim to deliver the ultimate appetisers to please your party. Delivered directly to your door up to two days before your event is set to take place, cross canapés off your to-do list and let Ideal Party cover your catering needs. Browse through our cold starter, hot starter and salad option categories now to pick out your event’s menu. If you have any queries or special requests simply get in touch and we’ll be happy to help you out.
	CanapesIdeal Party offers a wide range of hand made canapés for parties of all kinds. From shot glasses filled with tomato gazpacho to smoked salmon on blinis to lemon dome tartes, our canapés are sophisticated yet inventive and a sure success with any kind of guest. We save you the hassle of having to make your own party canapés by delivering them directly to your door on the day of your event – ensuring maximum freshness and flavour. Simply browse through our ranges online and make your selection – we’ll do the rest!
	Main Courses deliveryThe benefits of getting your dinner party food delivered by Ideal Party by Bertrand Munier Cooking food for a large group at a dinner party can be intimidating for the host as there is an expectation to impress the guests. One great trick is to order your food online from Ideal party. It ensures that everything tastes fantastic, reduces stress and allows the host to spend more time socialising at the party. Hosting a dinner party can be very stressful as there is so much pressure to impress. Even experienced dinner party hosts will have anxiety in the run up to the big night, and often it is the food which causes the most concern. Cooking a range of dishes for a large group can be intimidating, but fortunately, there is a great hidden trick which can considerably reduce stress and dazzle your guests. Ideal party By Bertrand Munier can provide everything that you will need for the evening. The list includes canapes, starters, main courses, desserts and even a cheese board. You will have an enormous range to choose from so you can cater to every taste and choose something which will leave a lasting impression on your guests.…
	Finger Foods and SandwichesFinger foods are ideal for parties and functions as a stand-alone buffet or can be added to other menus when you feel you need that little bit extra. We provide ready to serve Finger Food, canapes Afternoon Tea (Sweet canapes, petits fours ) , delivered in and around London. We can also cater for private and corporate catering events for any occasion.
	DessertsThe French do desserts like no other and our vast range of sensational sweet treats are sure to be the pièce de résistance of your event. Chef Bertrand Munier can provide the show-stopping dessert your party deserves, leaving a lasting impression on your guests. Afternoon tea delivery  We are bringing the afternoon tea to your doorstep! perfect for any occasion from picnic, to an office treat, or to simply enjoy at home . Ideal Party desserts are available for delivery directly to your door whenever you need them, along with storage and serving suggestions plus instructions to ensure that you get the most out of them. These desserts for parties not only provide a nice counterpoint to savoury options and drinks, but will enable you to take your catered event to the next level, keeping your guests sweet!
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